
Style My aim is to capture your day naturally as it happens. It’s the little moments that I try and 
capture, a tear in a groom’s eye or a loving glance between family members getting ready. Moments that 
are real memories.
 
I will be the one you speak to in the lead up to your wedding, the person who presses the button on the 
day and the one who edits and photoshops your images. I am the only award winning South Australian 
to be accepted into  the  inteto be accepted into  the  international Wedding Photojournalist Association where I am the highest awarded 
photographer in Australia. In 2010 I was judged by the WPJA as one of the top 10 photographers in the world.

The Package 1:$3500inc GST    
Photography covers the bride getting ready through to the first 30 minutes of reception and everything in 
between with no time limits. You receive 400+ high resolution black and white and colour photographs 
with individual adjustments made to exposure, contrast, colour and cropping. You also receive a private 
online gallery and we can create albums, designed how you want them. 

The Package 4:The Package 4:$2500inc GST    
Photography coverage for 4 hours all inclusive.  This can normally cover ceremony, family and bridal party 
photographs as well as the start of reception. You receive 250+ high resolution photographs on USB and you can 
take to the lab of your choice for printing. Professional prints from my recommended lab are 90 cents for 
5x7” and $4.00 for 8x12” You also receive a private online gallery and can add an album at any time.

You can add to the package:

additional coverage:
Per hour rates aPer hour rates are available for reception and tea ceremony coverage.

proof book:
Hard bound proof book with small photos  $330 

album : 
Magazine style hard cover albums start at $440, Leather bound albums start at $880.

10% discount off the full album price for payment before your wedding.
Gift vouchers and bridal registry are available.
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